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Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lensea.
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.
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CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
CHASE & SANBORN'S ROYAL
GEM TEAS are the "Finest Grown."
Fruit Jars and Jelly Tumblers
at lowest prices. We are now showing
Try them and be convinced
a new pattern of English Pure White
Koll-l-nobeautiful shapes; equals
English Breakfast.
French china in appearance, at a trac
Orlolf Formosa Oolong.
tion the cost.
or

IV'hnnuc Old Fashion Green.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Suh Rosa, all tobacco, hand made

Orange Pekoe India and Ceylon.
All are packed In
ages, at 40c.

14 tb

tin

foil

pack-

little cigars, 10 for 5c. The same goods
under a different name cost you twice
the money.

E, Gfli, POTATOES, No. 4 Bakery
FLOUR

AND

We use Wichita Patent Imperial
Flour in our Bakery because it makes
good bread.

SALT

In large or small quantities.

50 lbs

$1 40

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

HELD

YELLOW FEVERCASES

A

ROBBER

BAND

BEATEN

Newport News, Va., July 81. Thirty
Washington, July 31. General Otis
cases of yellow fever have developed in reported to the war department
the soldiers' home at Hampton. The as follows:
officials have no Idea how the yellow
"Manila, July SI. Insi gents in confever worked Its way into the place, siderable force appeared In the vicinity
wnere over 4,uuu union veterans are of Calamba yesterday and were punquartered. It was reported that some ished and driven off by Hall. Our cassoldiers who mingled with sailors from ualties, one killed and seven wounded.
southern countries carried the fever In Captain Simpson, 6th infantry, struck a
to the home, but there is no evidence robber band of Negros on the 28tli Inst.,
of this.
killing nineteen. No casualties.
Orders have been Issued by the war
"The North Dakota, Wyoming and
department removing the garrison at Idaho regiments are on the transport
Port Monroe to some point on the Grant, ready to depart. Their desire to
to receive monthnorthern coast, to be selected by Gen delay until
eral Merritt.
OTIS."
ly pay was permitted.
Surgeon General Wyman, of the ma
Manila, July 31, 6:0 p. m. After conrine hospital service, says It may be centrating forces for two days, the Filinecessary to take many lnmate9 of the pinos yesterday morning attacked
home away.
a town on Laguna de Bay, capWashington, July 31. 'Surgeon Gener tured by General Hall Wednesday. The
al Sternberg has received the following engagement lasted an hotir, and the Filfrom Lieutenant Colonel DeWltt at ipinos were driven off, carrying away
Port Monroe regarding the outbreak of their dead and wounded. The American
yellow fever at the soldiers' home at forces lost two men killed and six
Hampton, Va.: "At 4 o'clock p. m. yea wounded.
terday Surgeon Pettus, the United
Manila, July 31, 6:50 p. m. A company
States marine hospital service quaran of the 6th infantry, commanded by
tine officer, stated that yellow fever was Captain Simpson, has had an encounter
at the national soldiers' home at Hamp at Babalynos, on the west coast of the
cases and six Island of Negros, with a rebel force. The
ton, with thirty-fou- r
deaths. The commanding officer took latter lost eighteen men killed. There
immediate measures for quarantine."
were no casualties on the American
General Corbin says there is little side. A transport sailed for the United
doubt conditions are serious, and there states
having on board 481 men
is no telling how far the infection may of the Idaho regiment, 540 of the North
have reached. Many visitors have min- Dakota regiment, and 274 of the Wyogled with the soldiers. Corbin says one ming regiment.
theory of the way in which fever might
ALASKA
COLLECTION.
have been brought home Is that one of
the soldiers recently visited Santiago,
and returned, suffering with what phy- Scientists Return with a Ship Load of
sicians thought to be dengue. It was
Onnosities,
not until the inmates of the home be
Seattle, July 31. When the steamer
gan to die that the disease was discov- George W. Elder, which carried the
ered to be yellow fever.
Harrlman scientific party in Alaska, ar
Secretary Alger has directed the Jo- - rived here yesterday she resembled a
siah Simpson hospital at Port Monroe floating curiosity shop, stocked with
be turned over to the marine hospital everything Alaskan.
service if it is wanted. It contains 1,000
Dr. C. Hart Merriam, chief of the
beds and was fitted for troops stationed United States "biological survey, said:
at Newport NewB last summer.
"The principal result of the voyage
The marine hospital service
of the Harriman party was the collechurried a number of surgeons to Hamp tion of much valuable data, regarding
in
ton and vicinity. The official
ut animals and
of thirty-flv- e
cases, four deaths aM otleTThi e far north. Several important dis
coveries were made. William E. Ritter,
dying.
Dr. Wasdin, of the marine hospital president of the California Academy of
service, Is already at Hampton, and is Sciences, and professor of zoology in
detailed as expert at the soldiers' home. the University of California, made a
Dr. J. H. White left Washington
valuable collection of invertebrates,
and will be on duty outside. Drs. C. P. many of which may prove entirely new.
Wertenberger, Prank Degaldson,
Henry Gannett, chief of the United
and McCllntock will be distrib States coast and geodetic survey, devot
uted through Portsmouth,
Phoebus, ed himself to the study of the glaciers
Berkley and other near-b- y
points, as oc- of Alaska, many of which had never
been mapped or named. ' One of his discasion may require.
Officers of the marine hospital service coveries ia that glaciers are gradually
refuse to speculate on the genesis of the retreating, and is due, he thinks, to cliepidemic, but It is generally believed It matic changes. Many new fiords, bays
originated In some shore dives In Phoe- and inlets were discovered, mapped and
bus, and cases will be looked for there. named."
Arrangements have already been made
AFTER ANOTHER KETCHUM.
to throw quarantine lines around any
place where the disease shows itself The One Known As "Black Jack" Said to
outside of the home.
Be Hiding in Texas.
The Washington health office was no
Tex.,
Austin,
July 31. Tom Ketchum,
tified about daylight this morning of the
who was believed to have been cornered
Hampton outbreak. This morning a
boat from Old Point was Inspected, but two days ago in Tom Green county by
no passengers were detained. Trains a posse of state rangers ana deputy
will also be watched. There Is a deten United States marshals, has again giv
tion settlement of cottages on the east- en the officers the slip. His rendezvous
could
ern branch, which was utilized during was found, but before an attack
memtwo
the
and
Ketchum
be
made,
the recent smallpox outbreak. This Is
band who were with him
being overhauled to receive any sus- bers of his
A thorough searcn
pects who are detected by Washington evaded the officers.
the
authorities. Troops at Fort Monroe con- of that section will be made for
outlaws.
sist of three batteries of the 4th
to-d-

'
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n
Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Far-quh-

in

i

Lower Frisco St.

its.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

eiSchOOlOf
n no

Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

REGULAR

FILL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

PKGREK

COUK9K8

OF STUDY-

11, 1899.

-

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
ii. mining jciiigineernig.
III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the nocessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.

HTThere a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
Is

ADDS

8

F. A. JONES, Director.

B. S. BEATY
-- DEALER

IN-

-

Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
,

All Ooods.Frosh, and PrlcesJas Low as the Lowest.

Water Street

NEBRASKAS RET U RN CLEVELAND BOYCOTT
;

VILL HELP THE SECRETARY

New York, July 31. A special to the
Herald from Washington says: General
Miles has every reason to, believe he will
be now something more than command
ing general in name only. He intends
to resume his former duties under reg
ulations.
At a conference between the presi
dent and General Miles the day before
Alger resigned, the desirability of more
pleasant relations between the major
general commanding and the head of
the war department was emphasized,
and assurances given that General
Miles would receive better treatment in
the future.
The new secretary has already been
required by the president to give General Miles' recommendations
careful
consideration. On his part, Miles will
he expected to aid the secretary in administering the affairs of the department and dealing with the military situation In the Philippines,
COLLISION.

REAR-EN-

DOINGS

DISORDERLY

ALSO MORE

UTAH LIGHT BATTERY

The Nebraska Governor In California to Oars Stoned Last Night and a Mob DisMeet the Men Who Have Won
persed at the Point of Bayonets in
the Hands of Militia.
Glory for Their Great
State.
Cleveland, July 31. Many street cars
In the' suburbs last night.
San Francisco, July 31. The Nebras were stoned
far as learned, no one was Injured. A
ka regiment and the Utah light artillery So
mob In the south end of the city was
landed from the transport Hancock this
dispersed
by militia with fixed bayoto
and
marched
the Presidio,
morning,
nets.
where they went into camp, preparaThe boycott movement has reached a
tory to being mustered out. An immense crowd lined the streets and point where it is almost impossible for
any one who rides In the Big Consolin
veterans.
cheered the
In the reviewing stand were General dated cars to purchase the necessaries
Shatter and Governor Poynter, of Ne- of life.
braska, and members of his staff, and edEvery branchin offullthe Big Consolidatis
operation
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and but system
aside from Euclid and Cedar avenue
friends. As the Nebraska and Utah
the cars carried very few if any
boys passed the stand they cheered for lines,
Shatter and Poynter. The gentlemen passengers. That the boycott becomes
and ladies returned the compliment by a most Important factor in the struggle
between the company and striking em
saluting and waving handkerchiefs and
ployes is now admitted on all sides. The
flags.
Big Consolidated officials say the movement is bound to fall of Its own weight
Conkling's Old Flame Dead.
Washington,
July 31. Mrs. Kate within a few days. On the other hand,
Chase Sprague died at Edgewood, her the labor union leaders declare the boy
country home near this city, this morn- cott has just begun.
The Cleveland naval reserves, under
ing,
command of Lieutenant Ttadder, were
Good Hay Crop Around Springer.
y
released
from further strike duin almost ty by Adjutant General Axline.
Heavy rains have falk-Coroner Simon
rendered a verevery part of Colfax county. This comes
after nearly a week of very hot days dict In the case of Ralph P. Hawley, a
n
conductor who shot and
and no rain, which has permitted the
ranchmen to put away their second crop killed Henry Cornzweit, finding Hawley
of alfalfa, the largest for that county did the killing without provocation or
in several years. Stockmen predict the excuse. Hawley is In jail.
best grass for winter feeding and better
hay this fall than they have had for a
number of years.
Kcpri'HciiliiiK Six of llic largest
war-wor-

y,

if

to-d-

Two Men Killed on the Santa

'Railroad.
Winslow, Ariz., July 31. A light en
gine, in charge of Engineer McLeod and
Fireman Goldsworthy, ran Into the rear
end of a freight train at Dennison side
track, a few miles west of here, last
night. Brakeman Constable, of the
freight, was killed, and Conductor W.
H. Frame seriously Injured. Engineer
Killed by Lightning.
McLeod was fatally Injured, and died
C.
R.
the manager and line
Richards,
Goldsfew hours later. Fireman
man of the Postal Telegraph Company
worthy escaped by jumping. This is the
second fatal rear-en- d
collision on this at Gallup, was killed by lightning at
McCarthy's Saturday afternoon while
division within a few days.
repairing a wire. He was on a pole with
a pocket telegraph instrument, and had
Two Murderers Electrocuted.
cut in on No. 3 wire, asking the Albu31.
Louis Fullerton querque office If everything was all
New York, July
and Michael McDonald were put to right. Just as he was receiving an andeath by electricity in Sing Sing prison swer to his question lightning struck
Fullerton, a negro porter, the wire and the shock threw him over
killed his common-lawife, Kate the wires. Before he could be removed
Smith, a white woman, in New York, by he was dead.
'
y.

non-unio-

Tailoring

Hoiim-In
Mia t ex.

United

the

The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
has opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
o
express
plaza, next to the
office, under the management of Mr. G.
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfaction in every respect is guaranteed.
travDon't buy your suits of would-b- e
eling agents. We are here to do business, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. GUSDORF.
Wells-Farg-

strangulation.

Michael Donald, a beef carrier, em
ployed at the , Eastman company's
slaughter house in New York, shot Ste
phen Titus, head timekeeper, In a quarrel about wages.

Sunday Baseball Games.
Chicago, July 31. Louisville 9, Cleve
land 2, Louisville 16, Cleveland 13; Chi
cago 3, Washington 7; St. Louis 5,
Brooklyn 9; Cincinnati 5, New York 4.
HABXET REPORT.
New York, July 31. Money on call
easier 3K por cent. Prime mercantile pa
silver, ou;ieaa,.a;.
per, 3 (a
ChtcaRO.
Wheat, July,
Sept.,
Oats,
Corn, July, 31; Sept.,
Aug. 19X; Sept., 19.
July,
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, ts.uuu;
steady to strong; native steers, $4.25
84.95; Texas
$5.55; Texas steers, 83.50
83. 65; native cows ana
cows, 83.50
and feedstackers
83.125
$4.55;
heifers,
$3.50.
$4.75; bulls, $3.00
ers, $3.00
Sheep, receipts, 3,000; steady; lambs,
$4.50.
$5.75; muttons, $3.25
$4.00
Cattle, receipts, 17,1)00;
Chicago.
85.90; cows
steady; beeves, 84.00
85.10; Texas steers,
and heifers. 83.25
83.90
$5.25; stockers and feeders, 83.40
84.85. Sheen, receipts, 17,ooo; steady;
4.u
$5.15; lauiDS.
sheep, 83.25

08;
30.

m.

3Snaps
WALKER'S
--

Just received a full

1

Bide a Hundred Miles Daily.
London, July 31. "Teddy" Hale, In
the Irish bicycle races, started from
SAMPSON'S SUIT.
in an effort to
Holburn viaduct
ride 100 miles dally for a year, Sunday
He Asks for Himself and Others of the
excepted.
Navy.
French Yacht Races.
Admiral
31.
Rear
Washington, July
Cowes, July 31. The Laurea finished
y
filed In the
William T. Sampson
in 3:07:39, at which time the Anna was
supreme court of the District of Columbe
bia a suit In his own behalf,, and also far astern, the steering gear having
Tne
luuni
come
xempie
derangea.
enlisted
officers
and
of
In behalf
the
of two out of three
men of the ships of the North Atlantic Club is thus winner
station who took part In the naval en- races, and retains the French cup.
gagement off Santiago, and subsequent
captures, for prize money. The suit is
similar to that recently entered by AdSick Women Advised to Seek
miral Dewey In the same court.
BeoomraendatioM.
Arbitration Board'
Advice of Mrs. Pinkham.
Denver, July 31. The state board of
LETTU TO MBS. FIMKHAM MO. 9486j
arbitration this afternoon filed a deci
had inflammation and falling
"I
sion on the smelter strike. It recom of the womb, and inflammation of
mends an et'ht-hoday for inside men ovaries, aud was in great pain. I took
and ten hours for outside men. The medicine prescribed by a physician,
scale of wages recommended is about but it did me no good. At last I heard
10 per cent above that offered by the
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comcompany. It Is not known what action pound, and after using it faithfully I
the company will take.
am thankful to say I am a well women.
I would advise all suffering women to
Bannoefoote a Peer.
pelt advice of Mrs. Pinkham." Mbs.
London, July 31. It was officially an G. H. Chappkll, Grant Pabk, III.
Paunce
Sir
Julian
nounced
that.
" For several years my health
fote, British ambassador to the United
States, who was head of the British miserable. I suffered the most dreaa
delegation to the International peace ful pains, and was almost on the verge
conference at The Hague, has been ele. of insanity. I consulted one of the
vated to the peerage.
best physicians in New York, and he
pronounced my disease a fibroid tumor,
MADRID.
AT
SUICIDE
advisinir an operation without delay,
chance for
A Woman Shot Herself While Temporarily saying that It was my only
doctors prescribed strong
Other
life.
Insane.
and violent medicine, and one said I
Word was received at the probate was
incurable, another told me my
clerk's office this morning that Eulalea
salvation was galvanio batteries,
only
of
Constable
Coleman,
Coleman, wife of
which
I tried, but nothing relieved me.
Of
Santa Fe, commit One
Madrid, formerly
a friend called and begged me
day
ted suicide at Madrid Saturday by to
E. Pinkham's vegeiaDie
try
Lydia
shooting herself. A coroner's Jury, con Compound. I becran its use and took
Peace'
Gus
of
J.
the
of
Justice
slating
several bottles. From the very first
Johnson, Esteban Baca, Joseph Merge bottle there was a wonderful change
A.
F.
P.
Nettleslack, for the better. The tumor has disapITrloste,
weather,
A. Haschke and William Klipatrlck,
peared entirely and my old spirits have
rendered a verdict that death was returned. I
heartily recommend your
caused by a pistol shot wound Inflicted medicine to all
suffering women."
by herself while she was In a state of Mrs. Van Cleft, 416 Savndbbs A vs.,
temporary Insanity.
Jersey City Heights, N. J.

lino of PAINTS and OILS to bo

sold cheap.

8 Full lino
3

of WINDOW GLASS to be sold cheap.

Assortment of GLASS TUMBLERS only 40 cents per
dozen. Also imported puro white China Sauce Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
Wo still keep pounding away

at everything that
to eat.
yours.

la good

The store is
Come and

see us often.

0

80.18.

AT-

A

PREMIUM

OF $5.00 IN GOLD

to-d-

- I.

FOB PARTICULARS

y,

i3

Now Be Allowed to Do They Are Enthusiastically Received He Who Eides on a Big Consolidated
Car Must Go Hungry for the
in San Francisco and Go to
Something Besides Draw
Necessities of Life.
the Presidio.
His Salary.

Eumor That the Disease Was Contracted Movements of Troops Delayed That They The Matter Was Discussed with the Presi
dent and the Secretary of War Will
by Inmates Meeting with Sailors
Might Receive Fay Before Leaving
Consider Becpmmendations Made
from Southern Countries Not
Manila Few Casualties in the
Last
Proved Correct.
by the General,
;
Fighting.

s

Practical Erulmlmcr and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Ovor Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
.AJSTID iRTTG-S- .

MILES

NC

He Will

Point.

Disease,

to-d-

(Incorporated Feb. a, 1809.)

GENERAL

CALAMBA

Thirty Union Veterans in Soldiers' Insurgents Were Unable to Retake
s
Home Stricken with the
That Important Strategic

ITS SOURCE NOW UNKNOWN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

....

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL,

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JULY 31, 1899.

SECOND EDITION

Santa Fb

MAT NOT SPREAD.
Norfolk, Va July 31. A message
from Governor Woodfln, of the soldiers'
home at Hampton, says there have been
three deaths from yellow fever since
yesterday, and thirty cases are now un
der treatment. Expert surgeons and immune nurses are Installed, and rigid
quarantine regulations are enforced.
He does not think the disease will
spread beyond the home.
AMERICA'S

YOLCAMO.

The Town of Hilo No Longer in Danger
of Bain.
Honolulu, July 23, via San Francisco,
31. The latest report from volcano
Mauna Loa, received
by way of
Kalaieha, is to the effect that the
stream of burning lava," ' which was
steadily flowing toward the town of
Hllo, threatening Its destruction, has
been diverted, so that the danger to life
and property is less Imminent than for
merly.

July

to-d-

ur

Will bo given by the A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour in the month
Each cash purchase of a nickel or
of July, 1899.
more of anything out of the store entitles you

SURPLUS IS A,

Mountain of Strength

Fred Sells were killed.

V

BISHOP POTTER'S PLAN.

He Will Seek to Prevent Street Railway

Strikes.
New York, July 31. Bishop Potter has
advised leading members of the social
reform club that he Is prepared to take
up the work of organising a permanent
council of mediation and conciliation
with the purpose of preventing strikes
by surface railway employes of New

$.16,731,703
44,45S,68S

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL

37,S7,179

NEWilORK..

Surplus is the only tund from
which dividends to policy holders can be paid.

to-d-

SrU Hallway Employes Killed.
Port Jervls, N. T., July 31. The Chi
cago express on the Erie road was
wrecked Saturday night near here by
running Into a freight, which was
by a landslide. Twenty paasen.
gers were Injured, none fatally. Engineer Stephen Outwater and Fireman

The correct amount and name
this space August 1

to another guess.

of lucky one will appear in

m

5

1893-189-

1 1

EQUITABLE

,030,733

10,35,4
9,834,733

MUTUAL

NEWIORK.,

'Tk

DIVIDENDS
years,

EQUITABLE

LIFE

ASSURANCE

DIVIDENDS
1898.

93.059,745
3,355,345
3,759,433
iSDCIITY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
PARKIIUKST, General Manager,
Now Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER

M.

ALBUQUERQUE,, M,

Resident Acenta
8. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNt F.BEI. SANTA FE.

Hons. A hundred years of peace and ab
sence of friction might result in gov
ernments cutting off expenses for arma
ment, but such a continuous period of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
tranquility is of the impossibilities. The
United States, when she had no colonial
matter at the possessions, came as near disarmament
HfEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postottice.
as any nation has ever done, but there
is a strong feeling now that it were
BATES OF BUbSCKIl'TION.
for the country had it not ur
better
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
1.00 sued this course.
Dally, per month, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
New Mexico's Cash Balance.
4.00
mail
Daily, six months, by
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
The business world is composed of
25
Weekly, per month
75 sellers and
Weekly, per quarter
buyers. The same might be
100
Weekly, six months
All must
2.00 said of the people generally.
Weekly, per year
be buyers to a certain extent, but unforIVThe Nxw Mexican Is the oldest news- tunate must be the people who buy
paper! n New Mexico. It is sent to every more than they sell. New Mexico must
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli- buy largely of the east in manufactured
gent and progressive people of the southwest. products, but the balance of cash should
be in favor of the territory now, when
ADVERTISING BATES.
wool and cattle are bringing proper values. The money coming into the terriWanted One cent a word eaoh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
tory for these products, for the conReading Local Preferred position
struction of railways and development
cents per line eaoh insertion.
Displaye- d- Two dollars an inch, single col- of mines must be far in excess of that
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
With
soon, sinerle column, in either English or which is sent out for supplies.
the additional amounts being realized
Spanish Weekly.
Additional nrices and nartlculars eriven on
by sales of mining properties and the
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
profits resident miners are getting from
the Industry, the territory must be
y
MONDAY. JULY 31.
increasing in money holdings. People and corporations are paying taxes

Catarrh is
Not Incurable

Santa Fe New Mexican

rap-Idl-

mfMi TTwrrttif Itr ihan era QaPnvei n m A
Is not all due to a better revenue law,
.
the freight in other campaigns are not1.
, ..
,
,,
willing to put their coin up on a candi- a lack of
funds, as the average property
.

But it can not be cured by sprays,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. 8. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease permanently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josie

Owen, of

Ohio.
af-

Montnelier,

writes: "I was

flicted from infancy
with Catarrh, and nn

one can know the

Buffering It produce
better than I. The
sprays and was he!
prescribed by the doctors relieved me only

make a regeneration

- m

used
TCI tf $V tnouBn
constantly lor ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number ol
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredient)
settled in my bones and gave me rheumatism,
I was in a lamentable condition, and after exhausting all treatment, was declared Incurable.
Seeing 8. S. 8. advertised as a cure lor blood
diseases, I decided to try it. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
I began to Improve, and after taking it for
two months 1 was eurcd completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my system, and I have had no return of It."

The

of New Mexico,

and the territory will increase in wealth
The Democrats have not yet said
and in productiveness as it has never
Mr.
about
Alger before Increased.
nominating
anything
on
the national ticket,
for either place

but if Mr. Bryan would let 'em they
Permanent Peace Never Bought.
might give him "an invite." He has a
Mexico has had a hard time subduing
grievance, the presidential bee and a the Yaqui Indians, and experienced
barrel, and Democrats have done "fool more trouble with them than the United
things" before.
States did with the Apaches. Finally
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves, as cen the leaders were bought up a year or
sus supervisor, will have many appli- two ago, and a treaty of peace was
cations from people who wish to assist signed with due ceremony. But the high
in the work in New 'Mexico. But as he privates have again become hostile urt
knows nearly every man in the terri der the leadership of a new chief, who,
to be bought, or to en
tory, and comes pretty near knowing perhaps, wishes
of
command
the tribe. As a result,
joy
lo
of
all the conditions and facts
every
officers of the Mexican army, to
callty, incompetent people need not ap several
with the old chief, have been
ply, and poor work can scarcely be gether
is considered as unsafe as ever. Citi
passed up to Washington. New Mexi
zens are being impressed into the army
co will get a fair deal in the census.
to wage war on the tribes, and another
protracted campaign is expected. The
A few days ago Aguinaldo published United States had
just such experiences
a manifesto wherein he took occasion until competent generals were given
to damn the United States and praise carte blanche to
fight to a finish, and
Spain up to the skies; indeed, he called when they pursued and attacked rebel
that country "the loving mother of the lious Indians without parleying and
Filipinos." When one looks at Spain's bargaining the troubles were soon end
record for the past 300 years in connec ed.
tion with the Philippine islands, and re
The Tagal warriors who fight and run
calls the many cruelties and barbari away, or never fight, but pick off a sol
ties practiced by the Spanish governor dier here and there in the Philippines
generals, it becomes plain that Agui are the Apaches or Yaquis of the island
naldo must have been reading, and re- country, and the backbone of the insur
cently, too, the Munchausen tales, and gent forces. To buy off their leader
been greatly impressed with them.
would not result in permanent peace
Among Indians wherever found author
is never maintained except by prow
Stone, who is now the ity
real head of the national Democratic ess. They will never respect the author
of the new owners of the country
committee, says the party must not ity
next year make an alliance with the until convinced that the United States
has an invincible force, which can hold
Populist and sliver Republican parties, its own.
out
the
Missourian
has
found
Evidently
The Indians of the United States are
that those organizations are so dead the
at last submissive to the government,
Democracy would have to drag the
but it Is because growing intelligence
bodies in the race. In 1S96 the Democracy was glad to have the aid of the other and past experiences teach them that
their efforts at disorder bring failure
parties to carry it along. They have and
punishment.
to
De
the
but
passed
political graves,
mocracy still hobbles along, and, in the
absence of the late companions, needs
Love's Labor Lost.
must go it alone, hence the declaration
It is a long time until Republicans of
from Missouri.
New Mexico will meet to Bay who shall
have the honor of attending the nationGeneral Weyler has been heard from al convention. Yet would-b- e
mischief
again. This time he spoke in the Span makers, consisting of two or three
ish senate, and intimated that while he Democratic or nondescript newspapers,
had never thought of heading a rebel are already working to create the im
lion, one could easily be fomented and pression that a bitter rivalry exists be
the people and the army, might make tween Republican leaders for the pros
common cause. A cabinet member re pective honor. It is a prize worth striv
plied to the general, who had failed with ing for, but a contest does not necessa
300,000 soldiers to put down a rebellion.
rlly result in any party division. To
in a manner quite as savagely as Amerrepresent the territory in the national
icans ever uttered threats against the convention of the best and biggest po
butcher. He was informed that any one litical party on earth Is worthy the am
making remarks of that character in bition of any man, but political unfaith
the future would be proceeded against fulness because of failure to secure an
by the government. The senate ap honor that all who seek cannot have
plauded the snub the garrulous general would be an, act so unworthy It would
received.
prove he who should be guilty was not
deserving of distinction. Treachery of
In the years between 1S85 and 1S91 in- this sort would do the Democratic poli
clusive, the uncollected taxes of San ticians of New Mexico no good. Who
Miguel county amounted to over $200,000, ever Is nominated at the national con
and some 2,000 or 3,000 people annually vention of the Republicans will be elect
failed to pay on personal property and ed. The administration of territorial af
real estate. Very many of the delin- fairs will remain Republican, no mat
quents were, of course, of the class now ter who attends the national convention
exempted because they do not own of the successful party.
property in excess of $200 in value. A Nor can such contest for the honor of
computation is being made of the sums representing the party make any mate
delinquent since 1891. The record for rial difference in territorial politics, for
the entire time 1s very bad, and proves the people of New Mexico have found
that the Duncan revenue law now in out that their Interests require the con
force was needed. For the present year tinuance of a Republican adminlstra
the delinquencies will probably be eon tion. Personal rivalries nor quarrels
could cause the majority to aid the
siderably less than ever known.
enemy by party division; nor cause the
strengthening of the ranks of the

Blood

will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It Till cure the most obstinate case.
Books mailed free to any address bi
Swift Specific Qj , Atlanta, 6a.
POLITICS AND TRUSTS.
(San Francisco Chronicle.)
As to the political responsibility for
trusts, there is none. Trusts are no more
Republican or Democratic than are ordinary business combinations on a small
scale. Their friends and enemies, their
beneficiaries and victims, are In all
parties, and they thrive in England and
Germany as well as in America. In the
eastern rural districts, where the heaviest Republican vote exists, the warfare
upon trusts is waged with more vigor
than is evidenced in Democratic cities,
where the bulk of the laboring population is in some way dependent on in
dustrial pursuits. Produce a remedy for
the evil, and the Republican party will
be as quick to take it up and press it as
any other. Nor will it be less assiduous
in search of a remedy. With things in
this position, how Is it possible to draw
campaign lines? People who are agreed
cannot divide and fight; when two par
ties are equally solicitous to "smash the
trusts" how is one, unless It presents a
remedy which the other rejects, going
to profit by the issue?

DENVER,

We buy Gold, Silverite, Lead, Copper,
Bismuth, Uranium, Wolfram Cobalt,
Molybdenite, and Antimony Ores.
We have modern mills for sampling
ore. We also test ores for the new pro
cesses of reduction.
Our long experience in the market
enables us to pay the highest cash
prices for all marketable ores. Write
for our "Reference Book." Send analysis of your ore for prices and infor
mation.
BAILEY & MONNIG, Manager.

WABASH
THE saving of

$2.00

on eaoh ticke

.

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.

EAST

The aggregation of national repre(Albuquerque Citizen.)
sentatives who have been enjoying the Delinquent taxpayers are numerous
hospitality of The Hague while trying in all the counties. In San Miguel counto agree upon plans to bring about the ty a recent investigation showed about
millennium and smooth away the $200,000 delinquent. In this county the
war, sum delinquent Is probably larger than
wrinkled front of
have about wound up their congress, In San Miguel county. The operation of
signed some agreements as to what sort the Duncan revenue law will force the
of bullets may be used in battle, settled payment of taxes In all the counties of
a few" other minor matters, and will let the territory, and with economy In a
It go at that. There never' was any few years they can be out of debt, with
probability that an agreement would all county improvements paid for. The
be reached for great powers to cease tax collections the past quarter were
.
preparing for war by making additions ( the largest In the history of the terrl-- '
navloa and gtrenothenlnff fortlflca- - tory.
grlm-vlsag-

t

,

Coining West
Keud Up.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv ,..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:0t) a 12:50 a Ar ..Las Vegas. LV. 8:30 p 1:10 p
7:H0a 4:H0a Ar . . .Kutoii.. . .lv. 12:15 o a:()i)
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar ..Trinidad .Lv. 10:30a 7:15 a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar ,..K1 Moro .Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12::
p 12:30 p Ar ...Pueblo... Lv. 7:30a ...
2::i2 p 2:32 pAr, Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00a ....
5:00 p 5:00 pAr, . Denver . Lv. 3:20a ....
ll:Wa 9:05 a Ar .La Junta.. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 d
7:00 a 6:30 nAr, .Kun. City. .Lv.
2:30pll:20a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago. .. Lv. M a 10:00 p
West
Going
u ,j ii yj n u
iwftu
ij

Coming;
, r. East

IS there free Chair Cars?

.

Yes, sir

A CJTXT
1 XJAOXII
W ATI

CerrillosLv

p

CHAS. F. EASLBT,

PR OPBIBTOR.

G. P. A.

a Ar . Las Cruces . Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuqtierq'e Ar
8:05 o
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
I2:10p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:40a
3:10p
9:20 p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10 :20 a
8:30a
Ar Loa Angeles Lv .
1:00 P
Ar. San Diego .Lv
8:10 a
6:45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30p
8 :11

9:05 p

Nos.

New Mexican

JKNT1JT8.

Comnany

r

(Forms to eonform to Code)
Pattlson's Forma of Pleading,
under the Mlaaouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for aale.

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at7:30p. m.
Abihub Boyle,
F. A A. M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkbh,
H. P.

Abihub Seligmas,
Secretary.
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Hooks and

1

f-J-0

q-A-XjIEIET-

T'E

book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexfio.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Kecord. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In- : Meohan-o'- a
1 unction ; Mandamus
lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Keplevln. Part
. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements ; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloa In New
Mexico upon receipt of
Usher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

(HOT

siFiRrnsro-s.- )

F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2,1.0.0. F., meets
even-lnThursday
every
at Odd Fellows
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
ALEX. HEAD, . U.
J. L. Zimmkuman, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
n atb uoLDJifT, j.
John L. ZiMUSRMAN.Sorlbe.

r,

MK8.

Misa Tbssie

Hatiib Waoneh, Noble Grand.
Call, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I 0. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bi'KTON, N. G.
come.
John C Sbabb, Secretary.

K. OF P.

M.

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander
Lh Muehleiben,
K.of R.and S.
SANTA

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Kallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters la from 90O to 1220 . The gaaea
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodloua hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- tnatAn to If, thA fnllnivlno. JlaMiui, Pa.alv.1. Rlimim.tl.n, N.nuUI.
Consumption, Malaria, firight's Disease of the Kidneys, Sy'phllitio and
iueruunni Anreotions, scrotum, uatarrn, la urippe, all Female Vom- own ow.
ana naininaT, w.du per aay. neaucea
rates given by the uuuru,
This resort Is attraotlve at all seasons and is
month.uunging
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente ean leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars address

If you are young you

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County Vow Mexloo

nat-

urally appear so.
If you are old, why appear so?
Keep young inwardly; we
will look after the outwardly.
You need not worry longer
about those little streaks of
gray; advance agents of age.

.

At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Missouri river lines for all
ver v
poln s east.
.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
X. J. helm, uenera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K, Hoopkr,0. P A,
Da ver Co' a.

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cartwhiqht, E. C.

MYRTLE REREKAH LODGE. "No. 9. I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

San Luis valley.
At Sanaa, witn mam line lor an points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with jr. & v. u. k. b. lor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

W. M.

1. B. Brady,

A complete and comprehensive

l

.

SOCIETIES.

PLACE
FOR

Ledgers

PRACTICE

LET OlTR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via Hie

ithll

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

is THE

PLEADINGS

ST, LOUIS.

victor.

8. E. LANKARD,

insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest coin- antes doing business in the territory of
R
ewMexleo.tn both life, fire and accident
tusuranoe.

17

Com'l Agent, Decvei

A.ZN-J-

A. B.RENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Commissioner
Court.
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlug. Rooms 8 and
BSpiegelberg Blook.

LINE

and

I

FE- -

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkihs.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Sliver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

lNMUttANCK

Printing

carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo? Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
SprinRS and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa le
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Eas.
Topeka,
1

C. M. HAMPSON,

& SANTA

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
io
courts of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexloo.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexloo.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

CHICAGO,

Gen'l Mgr.

E

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
business
a specialty.
mining

9;13p

8:25 p 7:25 p ArAIbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 c
6:45 a Ar....Kincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45a Ar.. .Doming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a .

J. RAMSEY, JR.,

CRANK,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office

Catron Block.

i
iVHtlU
up
No. 22 No.
No.l
3:55p 8:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
5:35 ArLos

THE shortest and best to St, Louis.

TTT

an

No. 17

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

calamity party after the practical evidences that success DENVER & RIO GRANDE
of the Republicans
brought national
legislation that resulted In good times,
The Meeale Homte of the World.
higher prices of wool, the building of
Time Table No. 49.
more railways, the investment of more
(Effective January 15, 1899.)

MAY GET OUT OP DEBT.

Going East
Read Down.

No. a. No. 22.

GBO.W. KNAKBKL,
Griffin Block. Collections

In

Lawyer

II

1,

New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terri
torial courts. Kust Las Vegas, N, M.

searching titles a specialty.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

AT LAW.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Office

means where the Wabash run

KM)

No Disarmament.

this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

ATTOUKKVS

MAX. FROST,

No expense will be spared to make

The

N.

I1

.

'

Palace

COLORADO.

With all that Is said of the aggregated
wealth of the people of Kansas, who
are now out of debt and have money in
the banks, recent statistics show that
d
more money in the
there is
banks of Denver than in all Kansas money in mines, plenty of work and
banks combined. Yet Kansas has three higher wages.
times the population of Colorado, has
the proceeds of two big crops on hand,
'
BAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
No. 426.
and money is already coming In for the
LIS No. 425.
PRESS COMMENTS.
8
9:10a
Lv...
m..
.Santa
Fe..Ar..
Dm
third. Colorado gets considerable money
11:05am. .Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 8 15pm
12:23 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv,.
herself for farm products and live stock.
53... 4:35 pm
SOUND MONEY DEMOCRATS.
lius p m. .L,v. .. Barranca. Lv.. 60... 3:35 p m
She has the advantage of wonderful
3:0ft pm..Lv.TreaPledras.Lv..
90... 1:30pm
(St. Louis Republic.)
5 :26 p m . . Lv . . . . Antoulto . . Lv. . 125. . .11 :10 a m
mines, and when mines are making
In the opinion of the Baltimore Sun, 7:00 d m..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 a m
money It piles up rapidly. New Mexico,
10:50 p m..Lv
Sallda. .. .Lv..2S8... 8:30 a m
like Colorado, has live stock and both the leading Democratic paper of Mary
aao a m
isou a m..L,v....riorenoe...L,v..3U(...
the
8:10a
.Lv.. 339,. , 2:20am
the
of
the
m..Lv
instant
Pueblo..
silver
land,
plank
resources.
The
mineral and agricultural
4:45 a m..Lv.Colo Sprlngt.Lv.. 383. ..12:45 a m
mines are being developed to a gratify- Chicago convention is reaffirmed "the 7:30am..Ar....Denver....Lv..459... 9:45 p m
election of a Republican president In
ing extent, and farming operations will 1900
Connections with the main line and
becomes an absolute certainty." No
be stimulated by an Increasing home
branches as follows:
market resulting from greater mining evidence appears anywhere that the
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
sound money men of 1896 have changed
and all points In the San Juan country.
Industry.
their opinion of the Chicago platform.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
one-thir-

--

No.

Eddy.N.

CAEDS.

FIRST CLASS IN AIE PARTICULARS.

STATE 0BE SAMPLING 00.

free-trad- e,

Blessed With Both Mines and Farms.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pocos
daily 3:30 a.
m., arrives Carlsbad T:30 a. m., Eoswell
11:45 p. in.. Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. Q. Bys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. in., Carls-- j
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ity.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Boswell, N. M.,
dallv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard- ng the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS
General Manager,
DON D. DONAHUE,
Eddy, N. M.
Geo. Frt and Pass Agent,

Train

FKOFESSlONAIi

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

and
temporarily,
1
tnem

Many have been taking local treatment for years, and find themselves
date handicapped with a free silver owner
does not let a cloud settle upon worse now than ever. A trial of
platform, and the national committee is titles to land when he Is easy as to
worrying over the question of procur- money. A few years of good times will
funds for use in 1900.
ing

PECOS VALLEY

.A.. O'. XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3,A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Seahs, Recorder

B.

IP- -

First National Bank
EL PASO

Mr

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

Lowell. Mass.

J, PALEN

j.

H. VAUGHN

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

Santa Fe,

'

ELKS.

THE

AlAMO'OMC

WHtm Im thm Dootop.
If yon do not obtain all the benefits you exnecteri from thn ma n
the Vigor, write tho doctor about It
Probably there Is some dimculty
with,neyour ..general system whlcl
may
easily removed.
ddrsss, DR. J. O, ATE

O.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws, Secretary.

OF

will surely restore color to
gray hair: and it will also
give your hair all the wealth
and gloss of early life.
Do not allow the falling of
hair to threaten you
ongerwith baldness. Do not
be annoyed with dandruff.
We will send you our book
on the Hair and Scalp, free
upon request.

"W.

-

President,
Cashier.

&.

OACUftMEHTO

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO.
,.

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
4 SURtHUTO
THAT

MOUNTAIN

COAL & TRANSFER,
All kinds of Bough Mid Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring M

CHAQ.T7. DUDEOW, Prop

RAILWAY.

FAMOU3

"CLOUD CLIMBING

the lowest KarketPrioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer BoslneM tad deal la Hay and drain

2

Mountain Time,
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso... 10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 8:45 p. in.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. in,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Hogais, Mescaiero, i t. Stanton
and White Oaks.

ALAMOGORDO

LUMBER AND FEED.

RYS..

ROUTE"

And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"
TheBratiiino;'J3pot

of the Sonthweat,

for information' of any kind regardinoV
he railroads or tht country adjacent thereto
jtwILbri or Wrjiii
tp i

j'j'

ajf

.

AIJUBder;.

s

.

ein.iwri.
r r. njvj

e

m,

"sSW,

THE LOCKET MAN.

CITING

TheTimmer House

The next step below bronchitis is conA COUGH.
It is near the bottom on the
of
disease.
The
hill
For An Editor to Recommend Patent
symptoms
Bubotto thrust a hatpin into Marie
of bronchitis are tightness in the chest,
A SEASONABLE STORY IN THESE DAYS
Medicines?
difficult breathing, soreness; darting, sharp,
thinly clad sawdust body. "I'm
COCHITI.
C.
N.
disBut
OF
GRIP.
a
or
From Sylvan Valley News, Brevar,
or dull and heavy pain,
so lonesome," she said appealingly.
prickly,
contract
for
a
on
the
The
drift
accompanied
Marie Antoinette's classical china face retressing sensation,
usually by
It may be a question whether the edie
a nagging cougn ana
"An we
mained stolidly Indifferent.
tor ol a newspaper has the right to pub- Lone Star mine, which waa let to Samtoration. There is no
Even It the Point of the Whole Yarn can't
have any supper till mndemoisello
uel Sayre in May, haa been completed, cure for bronchitis, or for
la to Show How Not to Cure It, Yon gets those vests done. We didn't have
licly recommend any of the various pro- and another contract for 50 feet more sore throat and weak and
On tho European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
Will Admit Yon Have Learned much for dinner," she added reflectiveprietary medicines which flood the mar- on the same drift will be let.
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you can reach the dalupe
TRY ALLEN'S F00T-EA8He namea the following witnesses to prove
see. 28, tp 22 n, r 8 e.
of Mexico. se V of
per day on the Montoya, at Santa Rita,
heart
Ms continuous residence upon and oultlva
very
names
tne rouowins wunenm to prove
He
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
on contract for Crawford & Derbyshire.
tlon of said land, vis:
The Mexican Central his continuous residence upon and cultivanervous ana not,
Francisco Archuleta. Guadalupe de Herre- - About 2,000 tons reserve Is mined
teei
feet
Your
swollen,
aaid
of
tion
land, vii :
Is
standarc
ahead
Railway
I.nnlana Archuleta. Flores Vlsril. all of
'
Frnnciico Archuleta, Manuel S. Saiasar, Luand eet tired easily. If you have smart
and ciano
of the mill capacity.
gauge
throughout
Coyote, New Mexico.
Flores Vigil, all of Coyote,
Archuleta.
Footor
Allen's
JU AHUKl IV. UIIKU, XtefflSlOT
conven-ence- s
tight shoes, try
lng feet
offers all
New Mexico.
Crawford & Derbyshire will continue Ciase. ill coois me ieei ana makes wantMahuil R. Otibo, Regliter.
modern railsf
to run their concentration plant at San- ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
way travel. B'or rates
Too Muoh Experience.
ta Rita after the other leases expire, as Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
ana further inforrca
'
of
corns
and
bunions
Believes
all
Notice for Publication.
(From the Ohio State Journal.)
spots.
their contract extends to January 1,
tlon address
Pllson Are you going to take part in 1900. The- gives rest and comfort. Try It
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
is handling 100 tons of pain and Sold
.
KXI1A
B.
plant
by all druggists and shoe
Land Ofhcb at Santa Fe, N. M..
that guessing contest?
crude ore, and extracts about eight tons today.
El Paao,
Com'l
stores for 25c. Trial package i Kttfci.
July 5, 1809
Dilson Oh, no; they'd rule me out as
concentrate
of
rich
daily.
Notice it hereby riven thnt FaoundoF.Pino
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
a professional.
make Una!
tiled
to
of
intention
haa
'
notice
Pllson Professional?
August 8 all leases at Santa Rita will
MAGAZINE AND LAW
"Our train arrived In Chicago on time to the second," writes a
proof before the Resriater or Receiver at hia
Dilson Yes; yon know I am connected expire. It Is not known how long work
office in Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Monday,
Notice for Publication.
lady who went East over the llurllngton a couplo of
Philadelphia
the 7th day of Auaruat, 18R9, on timber culture
with tne weather jsureau.
will be suspended before the new ownNo. 189, for the e H aw H, nw !4 ae
weeks ago. "Our chops for dinner last evening woro as delicious
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
application
no,
No.
M
In
ers resume. Work Is progressing upon
ne
aw
Vi,
aeotlon
of
8,
M,
township
as the steak tho day before. Wo can find no fault with tho llurLiNn Officii at Santa Fe. N. M..
19 n. iAtiirA Nn. A A.
"
their new office building, and all the old
July 15, 1899. )
Chavez.
Juan
Lula
llngton."
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namea
aa
He
Or ALL DSBCXXFTXOiraA
Notice it hereby given that the following-name- d
In the camp will be rased to
B. Larranaga, Ventura Haroa, Joae F. Harre
"Corroborative
evidence," as the lawyers day, of the two strong- -'
vKorV buildings
has filed not ice of his Intention
raa, all of Gallateo, New Mexico.
est
tho
of
features
the ground to make way for new build- to makesettler
Burlington's service trains always on time;
in
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final
claim,
proof support
Uaruil R. Oisbo, Reslater.
AND MANHOOD
service
car
made
will
be
said
good.
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that
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proof
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Cunt ImpoMney Nlht Emaont tot wartini
Probate Clerk of Kio Arriba Count- at Tlerra
sWam, ill effect oTtelUfauee, or eictst km
a day, Penvor to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis
Thompson & Sublett are sinking a Amarllla, N. H on August 24, 1899, via.: FranTwo
trains
A neirftonie tod UoottalUef
ImttKretioo,
cisco Archuleta for the ne M sw !4, nw H se M,
Getting Particular.
and Chicago the Chicago Special at 1:41) p. m. and tho
Brings the pink (low to ssh cheeks and rc new shaft on the Sampson mine In the
and M sw H of see. 4, tp 21 n, r 3 e.
Br anil 60s car Burro mountain and
Mores the Ure of youth.
the
.
Enquiror.)
(From
Phlladolpjiia
witnemes
names
to
rich
the
He
prove
following
very
getting
Flyer at 9:50 p. m.
ken 0 botes for C2.S0: with a written
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Yea, vour honor, this l the lady who
(topper ore. ;
fttlttkA" luarantea to curt or refund tnt money.
of said land, via I
1039 Seventeenth
Office
Ticket
claims that the doe bit her.
IMMW Ml.. CMCtea.
unriM Braxil ft.. CIMM
Manuel 8. Balaiar, Guadalupe de Hnrrera,
Herbert Martyr Is developing several
whore U tho doe who claims to
Archuleta, Antonio Ma. Archuleta,
l
Well,
Oeno-aIreland's pnsrmacy, sole agent, Santa promising prospects in the Burro moun T.uolano
W.
VALLE11Y,
Agent, Denver.
(1.
all of Coyote, New Mexico.
havo bitten the lady? '
'
N. M. .
Sand for Stylet and Prioaa.
tains.
Manuel K. Otrho, Register.
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The Only Perfect Eye Proleeior
on I he Market. The LAMB EVE

The Lamb Eye Shield.

YOUNG

BRIGHAM

HO. 2.

Business

Talks on Beet

and Mormon

Sugar
the face, around
Interests.
the eyes, a soft, perforated felt rim on the face side rendering it impossioio lor
son of the deceased
Young,
Brighara
omau
uuu
tuu
to
um,
or
anv
uriwceu
onier
suDstanca
dust
other
pom.iu.
In the left rim admit sulliciciit air for the eyes to retain their normal moisture. Mormon leader, who Is connected with
niu-aim are perfectly transparent. the management of the Mormon coloThe lenxeii are formed of the
The LAMB EVE SHIELD is much lighter than the ordinary Driving nies in Mexico, spent Sunday in this
and upper
en route from Colonia Juarez to
Goggles or Spectacles, affords relief and comfort to both the eyes the
wMcmI city,
them
the
it
while
and
gives
of
the
face,
eyed,
protect
fully
Salt Lake City, and left this morning
part
Irani
Street-ca- r
Motor
Men,
Drivers,
scope of vision. Horsemen, Hieyclists,
over the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Men, Stone Cutters, Blacksmiths, Iron Workers, Mooters, Metal Polishers and
Mr. Young is a fine looking man,
and
Skaters
All
Winter
Sportsmen.
Grinders will find the Eve Shield invaluable.
and comfort to be de- somewhat stout, but tall and energetic.
persons sleighing or tobogganing will recognize the safety
as there Is no He has gray hair and a gray beard carerived from using the Lamb Eye Shield. Absolutely water-prooAll Shields are folding and put up in fully trimmed. He is an animated and
glue or cement used In their manufacture.
very
conversationalist,
a neat pocket case. Colors Clear, Ulue, Smoke, Green. 25 Cents.
interesting
FOR SALE BY
sharp in his sarcasm and witty In talk.
In speaking of this city, he said that It
H.
has a glorious climate, and a hundred
and one advantages that Salt Lake City

SHIELD

lit? closely to

11.

a

f,

W.
COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN.

i

profit-payin-

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.

I

(S1ICCESSOH TO T. J. CURRAN.)

Not

the Cheapest, Itut the Best.
West side of the Plaza.

The Sign of the

LIGHT

3RJEljII)

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

" OTTIR,
Here business

Is

conducted

Strictly First

PLACE. "

on Business Principles. Here can be
In the form of Liquid Refreshments

Class Goods

and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN
FRANCISCO

SAftf

STREET.

SVioes

A

Bargain
Oiler.

CALICO
S33SK

GOOD SELECTION

Of a good- grade
that arc war-

ranted from
75c upwards.

30 YD! FOR $1
PERSONAL

ELSBaSUa

ftnnrk

roc

T)

i

Ladies' waists, 25c and upwards.
These are our leaders, but prices
cn other stock at the same low
figures. Oivo us a call.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR
HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's,
t. JLiOulS
Beer.
AIX KINDS OF
MINFKAL. WATER

Guadalupe St.

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fc

1

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Paiitu, and Overcoat at
never known before. Everypricescan
afl'ord to be well and stylbody
ishly dressed. SUITS S36 and upward;
PANTS mi.HO and upward; OVERCOATS 0 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
tailors.
ters and inadeby
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
id good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
Made-to-or-d- er

first-clas-

on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

ALBUQUERQUE

from $2.50 upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from $3.25 upwards.
K. K. BOWLES, Santa Fe.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

w

I

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at 'Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

J. MORALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.

Iow

PRI00ICALS

East Side or Plaza.
' Elegant Work
Prices.

3CH00L BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc
Book not Id stook ordered at eastern

prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodiKl
A

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

AM, KINDS

OP

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco street.

EUGENIO
,

MEK1K

SENS

Manufacturer of

THE CLAXBE.
Under the management of Fred D. Mi
s.
chael, will be kept strictly
It is the only brick hotel in the city, ab
solutely fireproof, most centrally locat
ed, new building, elegantly, furnished,
free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
When In Santa Fe stop at the Clair.
first-clas-

A Lunch Counter
That keeps everything In both eastern
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. Give them a cal'

IB

mn

C. G. Wood, manager of the local
Postal Telegraph office, is spending a
few days in Las Vegas. He will return
to this city this evening. J. J. Brice is
substitute during the absence of the
manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Voorhees, of
Danville, 111., tourists, spent yesterday
in this city.
Mrs. William Hutton and two sons, of
New York City, and Mrs. S. L. North,
of Cerrlllos, arrived last evening and
left this morning over the Denver &
Rio Grande railroad for Manltou, Colo.
D. W. Johnson, of Albuquerque, who
is interested In various mining projects.
Is a visitor in the city, accompanied by
Newton Evans, of St. Louis.
William Jameson, of Madrid, spent
Sunday in this city.
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Lownle, of Taos,
are the guests of Rev. W. H. Moore at
the Presbyterian manse.
L. M. Fewel, of Espanola, Is a visitor
in Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Baudy, of Las
Vegas, are in the city. .
Mrs. R. C. Gurule and daughter have
returned from a visit to Isleta, Bernalillo county.
C E. Doll and a party of ladies enjoyed a pleasure ride to Tesuque yesterday.
Mrs. John Q. A. Otero and Henry V.
Otero left for Albuquerque this afternoon for a stay of two or three weeks.
Governor Otero, Judge John R. Mc- Fie, Supreme Court Clerk Jose de Sena
and Dluvict Clerk A. M. Bergere yesterday afternoon enjoyed a drive to Tesuque,
Captain Fritz Muller, Lieutenant Wil
liam Griffin, Ralph McFie and Arthur
J. Griffin drove to Pojoaque yesterday.
Professor E. L. Hewett, of the normal
university at Las Vegas, who was expected to address the local teachers' institute this morning, will not arrive in
this city until this evening. He will lec
ture to the institute
fore,
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Field, of Dela
ware, who have 'been at the Sanitarium
several weeks, will leave this evening
for Las Vegas, and from there go to
Manltou. Their son James will remain
at the Sanitarium until winter.
Hon. T. B. Catron started for home
last evening from Chicago. He Is expected to arrive
evening.

Cool

the Blood

In all Gases

of Itching

Only 25 Cents
Is all they auk you foi tho best meal that
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
call at tho lion Ton Restaurant and be
convinced.

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

wllh the

ss

G. C.

SUCCESSFUL

IHJUNCTIOH ISSUED YESTERDAY.

TDRQUOIS OWNERS SUE.

RECRUITING.

While Cleansing the Skin and
Scalp with hot baths of CUTICURA SOAP and healing the
Raw, Inflamed Surface with
CUTICURA OINTMENT.

Complete Treatment, $1.25
Or.

nns.i Rimilviiit, We. Snlf
ami 0. Cuii-.- , I'ropi., Uoiton.

Sotr, 2Je.iOiimKT,
I),
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Numerous Relatives of the TurquoiB King Authorities Prevented from Opening Catron Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman Scoured 28
Eecruits Thus Far for the 34th.
Avenue Over Presbyterian Mission
of Otero Oovmtj Go to Court.
Board's Land,
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman again
Louis DeMeules of Otero county, Gilu
The city authorities early yesterday took charge of the recruiting station at
bert DeMeules of El Paso, Clara
of Red Lake Falls, Minn., Eliza- morning put a force of men to work this city Inn; morning, and aj a rc3u.t
beth Laferriere of Minneapolis, Lydia opening uatron avenue irom wam ave there '( re a number of applications an J
h
nue to the street running almost paral- one enilsirumt.- The man who enllstei'
Crawford of New York, Emma
of Dexter, commenced a suit in El lel to the northwest. The men had torn this morning is James F. Bulsser, of
Paso against A. H. Richards of El Paso, down fences, leveled the street and Gallup, who has served fifteen years
James Curran of New York, Charles partly erected new fences, but had not in the regular army. This makes six
Roat of New York, and Germain De- laid the sidewalk when an injunction enlistments for Santa Fe thus far out
a
applicants,
Meules of New York, saying that the was served restraining the city from of about twenty-fiv- e
defendants refuse to recognize them as opening the street. A hearing in the case number of whom failed to pass the exentitled to a fine collection of turquois will be held Wednesday morning at 10 amination, while others reconsidered
now in the hands of A. H. Richards, o'clock before Judge John R. McFie.
their Intention to enlist, with the reThe .injunction was issued by Judge sult that they withdrew their applicajeweler. The value of the turquois
estimated at $7,787.18. Plaintiffs set McFie upon application of W. H. Pope, tion. The recruiting station will be
forth that Mary Curran is the owner of attorney for the Presbyterian mission open until the regiment has as many
interest in board, whose land was taken in order recruits as desired.
an undivided
to open the street. The allegation upon
the stones, Sallna Roat
At Las Vegas Lieutenant Coleman
and GermainDeMeulesnine-eighteenith- s
which the Injunction was granted is had twenty-fiv- e
applications, of which
interest, and that Mary Curran, Sallna trespass, and ignoring by the city of a the following fifteen were accepted: Jo
Roat and Germain DeMeules deny that suit which is pending for condemnation seph F. Cairns, Felipe J. Sandoval,
Adolfo
Jaramillo,
Smith
Orwick,
plaintiffs have any interest in the prop- of the land.
Two or t'hree years ago proceedings Adolph Mennet, Henry E. Page, Ederty. Plaintiffs pray that the court or
Mexico.
der the property sold, and that each be were commenced to condemn the land ward B. Curtis, Joseph V. Cairns, EdLieutenant Shorrard Coleman returned given part of the proceeds. The turquois for the street. Damages to the amount ward E. Henry, Edward Betry, Frank
last evening from a recruiting trip to
of $125 were assessed, of which the Pres
W. McKay, Earl F. Tyler, Frank W.
belongs to the estate of the late A
Las Vegas and Raton.
DeMeules.
mission board was to receive Schenck, William J. Love and Daniel
byterian
have
and
children
Uaca
Mrs. R. L.
of the appraisers was, D. Harkness. The last three are rough
returned from a very pleasant visit east Don't fail to try Walker's American $60. The report
not made a court record, nor riders.
however,
to Washington, Utica and Chicago.
cream cheese.
was the money paid over to the Presby
At Raton, out of fifteen applications
Hon. T. A. Finical, district attorney
Court Notes.
terian authorities in charge of the mis- 3even were accepted. They are Benja
of the second judicial district and
A. R. Gibson, secretary of the Cleve sion school.
min M. Schenck, Martin B. Russell, Joof the territorial council, is in
On the application of Mr. Pope Judge seph Carter, Earl Townsend, Leon L.
the city on legal business.
land, Medina & Southern railroad, at
'
present a resident of Santa Fe, and McFie readily granted an Injunction, to Wendt, Henry Watson and Arthur
LAND COMMISSIONER KEEN.
i;
looking after mining interests at San the astonishment of the city authorities, Gregory.
Pedro and Hillsboro, this morning made who had imagined that an injunction
Those thus far accepted at Santa Fe
Resigns His Position in the First National a
deposition in the probate clerk's office could not be legally issued on Sunday. are: Frank L. Downey, Vernon R.
Bank of Albuquerque.
his attorney, E. A. Flske, in the Judge McFie, however, maintains that Short, Andrew McClollan, Nicholas W.
through
com
land
A. A. Keen, the territorial
Rudolfo Gonzales and
case of John Stumpf et al. vs. the if necessity requires, an Injunction, as Campagnoll,
missioner, and until now cashier of the Cleveland, Medina & Southern railroad. well as an attachment, can be legally James F. Bulzer.
First National Bank at Albuquerque, The
plaintiffs were arrested for ob Issued on Sunday.
has resigned the bank position because
a public highway with a The Presbyterian mission board, It Is
his work as land commissioner demands structing were
but
acquitted. They have asserted, Is not opposed to opening the
fence,
Ditch Company Incorporates.
for.
all of his attention. Frank McKee,
now sued the company for $15,000 dam street, and will donate 30 feet to openThe Calley & McAllister Ditch Commerly teller of the bank, has been pro- ages for the arrest. Mr. Gibson, in his ing Catron avenue. But it does not
pany, of Colfax county, this morning
moted to cashier to fill the vacancy. C.
deposition, says that neither the rail want to give more land, as It contem Hied incorporation papers in the office
A. Hawks is now at the teller's window,
road company nor the contractors who plates putting several thousand dollars of the territorial secretary. The comand Alfred Frost Is attending to Mr. built the road caused the
arrests, which in improvements on the property this pany Is capitalized at $5,000, divided into
The
work.
Hawks' former
Albuquerque were ordered
an attorney under a fall, and the land over and above the 5,000
by
are
shares. The Incorporators
Citizen intimates that Mr. Keen will
and after the plaint- 30 feet offered the city Is needed in order Enoch W.
James M.
Colmor;
Calley,
continue to reside in that city, which, misapprehension,
to make these improvements. The only
iffs were acquitted the fact was proper
James
Corry,
Colmor;
McAllister,
of course, Is incorrect, as he will re
published in the Cleveland papers, other property holder upon that part of Springer; John W. Eshneour, Springer;
move to the capital, exactly as he ly
The cause of the action occurred in the projected street Is Hon. T. B. CatThe directors
should do.
ron. No part of his land was taken, but Hugo Seaberg, Springer.
Ohio.
are Enoch W. Calley, James M. McAlMr. Keen was a valuable man to the
to
is
the
he
for
has
it
of
Demetrio Baca, accused
said,
pay
agreed,
rape upon
lister, Anna B. McAllister and Cordelia
bank and to Albuquerque. The land the
daughter of Rafael San fencing on the Presbyterian property if Calley, all of Colmor. The headquarters
commission Is fortunate In having such
of Glorleta, waived a hearing be Catron avenue is opened.
of the company will be at Springer. It
an efficient man to manage details, and doval,
fore Justice J. M. Somoza this morning
V. S. Weather Bnrean Notes.
Intends to construct a canal from the
Santa Fe is glad to welcome him as a and was
to
bail
under
$2,000
ap
placed
Forecast for Now Mexico: Fair tonight Ocate river, In Mora county, to the
citizen.
term
next
at
pear before the grand jury
and Tuesday.
northeast quarter of the northeast quarof court.
tho thermometer registered ter of section 8, township 23 north, range
Saturday
After New Mexico Lambs.
The assault and battery case of Gua as follows: Maximum
temperature, 80 22 east, Colfax county, where a reserRepresentative Severance, of Weld dalupe Lucero vs. Manuel Barbera was degrees, at 1:10 p. m.; minimum,
60 decounty, Colo., will leave that county for settled before Justice J. M. Garcia Sat grees, at 5:30 p. m. The mean tempera voir will be constructed.
New Mexico
for the purpose
ture for tho 24 hours was
urday afternoon.
of purchasing lambs to feed for market
y
before mean daily humidity, 56 per cent. Pie
A Union Fair.
Testimony was taken
for himself and several neighboring
The union county fair of Colfax, Taos,
Judge N. B. Laughlln in the case of Jo clpltation 0.01 of an'lnch.
ranchmen and farmers. He is empow
Yesterday the thermometer registered Mora and Union counties will be held
seph Mahboub vs. Killll Seba for disso
ered to purchase 15,000 head, 'but will lution of
A. B. Renehan as follows: Maximum temperature, 76 at Springer from September 26 to 29. A
partnership.
at 4:00 p. m.; minimum, 57 de- fair will also be held at Raton this
not pay more than $1.80 per head. Mr, and H. L. Ortiz
represent the plaintiff degrees,
year.
grees, at 6:25 a. in. The mean temperaSeverance says that his neighborhood and B. M. Read the defendant.
ture for the 24 hours was 66 degree";
will also fatten for the market this year
The case of the Santa Fe Mercantile mean daily humidity, 63
per cent, Prequite a number of yearling steers, "pony Company vs. John Catanach was heard
O.OTofan Inch.
cipitation
now
Is
called.
as
it
beef,"
this morning before Justice J. M. Gar
Taos County Tax Levy.
cia. The sum involved was $35. Cap
The
commissioners of Taos
county
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
tain S. H. Day, superintendent of the
county made a levy of 2.4 mills to meet
water company, was summoned as
a judgment instead of .0024, as stated in
the New Mexican Saturday. This makes
The opening of new streets is a good
Attorney H. L. Ortiz this afternoon the total
levy In Taos county 2.98 cents
thing for tho city and enhances tho value filed a suit in the district court entitled
on the dollar.
oi real property.
Beat Located Betel 1b City.
Jose
Antonio
de.Mora
vs.
Vicenta Brito
The best and most durable book and Mora,
for divorce from defend
asking
magazine binding in the territory is ant on the ground of abandonment and
A New Arrival
done at the New Mexican bindery, at
The home of Hon. H. O. Bursum, terthe capital or tue territory.
ritorial superintendent at the penitenThere are rumors about town that it
is proposed
to issue city bonds for the
tiary, and Mrs. Bursum was gladdened
in the Toils.
Gentry
purpose of constructing sowers, building
by the arrival Saturday night of their
A
from
Cal.,
says
Redding,
dispatch
sidewalks and paying for property used
Special rates by the Week or Month
that Sheriff Charles Blackington, of So first born, a pretty girl, weighing 10
in opening streets.
for Table Board, with or without
pounds. Mrs. Bursum is progressing
A letter addressed to Sam Pit is held corro, started back for New Mexico Fri
satisfactorily.
H. R. Corner of Plan
day evening with Ernest Gentry, who is
at tho postofflce for proper address.
The Saturday train from the west did wanted at Alamogordo for holding up
not arrive in this city until 8:15 yester the cashier of the lumber company. The
day morning. Passengers who left this sheriff considers Gentry a desperate
city at midnight Saturday were com man, and to prevent escape had the
polled to stay in Lamy until 7 o'clock prisoner
handcuffed
and his feet
Sunday morning before they could make shackled.
The delay was at the
connections.
bridge over the Uallsteo, near Thornton
Walker makes good bread. Try It.
which was again weakened by a flood.
Miss Mollnda Dlgneo has completely
At the Hotels.
recovered from a serious illness and
At the Palace: Brlgham Young, Co
desires to have it stated that her home
lonia Juarez, Mexico; T. A. h inlcal, Al
has been thoroughly fumigated.
Mrs. Philip B. Voor
Three final homestead proofs were buquerque; Mr. and
MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
hees, Danviiio, ill.; Mrs. William Mut
made in the United States land office in ton,
Jr., and two sons. Now York City
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
commuta
were
this city
They
Mrs. S. L. North, Cerrlllos; Newton
tions of homesteads, and the sum of Evans, St. Louis; D. W. Johnson, Albu
Session Begins September, W9, Ends June, 1900.
$600 was paid as the price for the lands. querque.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
The settlers are located In Rio Arriba
At the Exchange: William Milligan
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
James Altman, Denver; H. L, Morgan
county.
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workAlex.
Kansas
Trinidad
Murray,
City;
In
Peter Lookaround, a Menominee
and
Tuition,
the
William
Claire:
At
board;
Jane
Jameson,
laundry, 8300 per session.
dian, who has been appointed to succeed
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Miss Lucy D. Palmer at the government Jameson, Madrid; C. E. Lownie, Mrs. C.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Taos; Ralph Richardson
excellent people.
band E. Lownie,
Indian school, Is a first-claOmaha; L. M. Fewel, Espanola; George
band
will
of
the
and
have
leader,
charge
L. cole, Los Angeles; u. a. Bandy and
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
at the Indian school. Miss Palmer has wne, i,as vegas;
u. u. Jordan, at. Louis
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
been promoted to be Instructor in the Sherrard Coleman, Fort Logan.
O. Cameron, Eddy.
Sac and Fox agency boarding school In
Indian Territory at a. salary of $600 a The best fresh meats at Walker's.
particulars address:
year, an increase of $60 per annum.
Last evening a number of new Baldwin
A Big Engineering Work.
Supcrlnienaeni
locomotives passed down the main line
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
of the Santa Fe railroad. They are the
first locomotives with electric headlights thirty teams at work changing the
that have been used on the main line course of the Cimarron, near Dover,
between Albuquorque and Las Vegas.
Colfax county. The old channel Is cut
Antonio, the infant son of Mr. and ting away the grade, and the course of
Mrs. B. B. Baca, of A.lbuquerque, died the stream will be changed at several
at the home of its grandmother, Mrs. points. R. W. Mize, of Maxwell City,
James, L. Johnson, in this city this has the contract for the work.
morning at 8:30 o'clock. The little one
The Xngeraoll Cabin.
will be burled in the private lot of Mrs.
miles
At Chlco Springs, twenty-fiv- e
Johnson at Rosario cemetery
east of Springer, is a house called
row afternoon at 3 o'clock.
cabin." It was built by SenaApolonlo Marquez and Miss Rayos 01
Ivas were married this morning by Jus tor Stephen W. Dorsey, who was one
of the principals in the noted star route
tice of the Peace J. M. Garcia.
The Rose Stlllman company left Sat- trial, In which Colonel Inrersoll was
occupied
urday evening for Las Vegas. The gold one of the attorneys. Ingersoll
'
watch given away by the company to the cabin several times.
the holder of a certain ticket was won
by W. Sheldon, of the government InColfax County Population.
dian school.
There are 2,835 children of school age
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn In Colfax county. It Is customary in
received $68.35 from the auditor
estimating population to multiply the
of the territory for the convict's earning school
population by five. According to
fiscal year.
fund for. the
Colfax county would have 14,175
that,
A postofflce has been established at
inhabitants; Raton, 813 children, 4,065
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Buckman, Santa Fe county, with Har- Inhabitants; Springer, 240 children, 1,200
ry S. Buckman as postmaster.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
inhabitants; Blossburg, 220 children,
Collector A. L. Mor 1,100 inhabitants; Ellzabethtown,
191
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
rison reports that the income from in- children, 955 Inhabitants; Cimarron, 170
ternal revenue for Arisona and New children, 850 Inhabitants, and Maxwell,
C hams and bacon, Choice fresh
Mexico for the month of July Is over 72 children, 360 Inhabitants.
ed coffees. We especially recommend
$24,000.
in
Mora
Connty.
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coftoes
Killing
Personated an Officer.
Last Friday Cresenslo Valdes delivTry a can and you will be pleased In
A man named F. H. Brlees was ered himself to the authorities for havJose Maria
arrested at Las ' Cruces by Officer ing killed his father-in-lawe have onlv the he.
teas
Benjamin Williams. He at, first said Sanches, at Ocate, Mora county. The
of
A.
Santa
Fe, killing occurred July 25. Sanches was
J. Loomis
that he was
collector, but unarmed, and was shot at five times,
deputy Internal revenuo
brother-in-laof
a
was
he
later that
two bullets taking effect and causing
Mr. Loomis. Deputy United - States
Marshall V M Hull nf Albuaueraue death. His head was badly cut and his
took Brlggs before United States Com body bruised, as if caused by kicking.
missioner a. A. unairoe. inn prisoner Valdes says the encounter was the outwas held to await the action nf the next come of a political quarrel, and that the
shooting was accidental.
grand jury.
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Standard Sewing Machines

Machine Needles and Supplies.

to-d-

Burning Humors

Bcrlelli, manufacturer oi
and Iron ware. Roof
copper
tin,
All kinds of Jewelry made to order Ing and guttering a specialty.
and repaired. Fine Mono netting a ape San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- s
old stand. All tin roofing
elalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
for ten yearn.
guaranteed
M
Santa Fe, N.
St.
JMDSTHIIE SUM

MENTION.

Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
day. All kinds of soft drinks served in
first-clastyle. Everything neat and
clean.

FHSKE'JMLW.

San Francisco

did not have when founded. Salt Lake
hag 75,000 inhabitants, and
City y
this city could have the same, he be'
lleved, if the proper methods were
adopted. Mr. Young said that the beet
sugar factory at Lehl is a paying In
vestment, giving as high as 40 per cent
dividends annually for Its stockholders
At first private capital feared to invest
in the factory, and the Mormon church
undertook the work. The first two years
the factory did not pay, but by putting
a new manager In charge the plant was
g
basis. In
placed upon a
the opinion of Mr. Young, a toeet sugar
factory would pay handsomely at this
city if placed In the hands of a compe
tent manager, but everything would de
pend upon that, for competent labor
can easily be secured, but competent
managers are a rarity.
This church official said that the Mor.
mon church has 2,200 missionaries at
work among the Gentiles, and is con
stantly recruiting more of them. A
missionary serves three years before he
returns home. Missionaries are at work
in New Mexico and Colorado, and In
the latter state especially are very sue
cessful. In New Mexico they have not
much of a foothold as yet, but hope to
have later. In the northwestern states
and in Sweden and Germany the mis
sionaries are making large gains.
The population of Utah, and Salt Lake
City particularly, is increasing rapidly,
through immigration, mainly since the
Edmunds act was passed.
In speaking of the prosecution of
Apostle Cannon for unlawful cohablta
tion, on account of his living with sev
eral wives, Mr. Young said that the
Mormons all sympathize with Mr. Cannon, thinking he Is being persecuted.
But, on the other hand, the Mormons
believe that a man who breaks the law
should be punished by the law, and Mr.
Cannon, knowing what the law Is, was
justly punished. "I wonder what the
government will do with the child that
caused the trouble. Confiscate it?" Mr.
Young asked.
Speaking of the Mormon colonies in
Mexico, he said that they are enjoying
a high grade of prosperity. The colonists now number 3,000, and have by Irrigation transformed the country into
a garden and blooming orchard, and
the same result could be accomplished
almost anywhere In New Mexico.

John W. Catron arrived from El Paso
yesterday morning.
W. H. Buntain, superintendent of for
est reserves; M. M. Mulhall, one of the
supervisors of the Gila reserve, and
Will S. Hayes, chief ranger of the Gila
forest reserve, left for the Gila reserve
yesterday afternoon.
J. F. Whlelandy, of St. Louis, who
spent several days in this city, left Sat
urday afternoon for Albuquerque.
C. F. Dietrich, E. H. Young and W. J.
Jones, of New Jersey, with their fami
lies, arrived In this city on Saturday
evening on a special Pullman car. After a few hours of sightseeing, they left
for the Grand Canon, Arizona.
Rev. Paul Gifberton left for Cerrlllos
and Madrid yesterday afternoon.
Morris Strousse, of Philadelphia, is
here on a visit to Mrs. II. Ilfeld and
family.
D. S. Lowitzki left on Saturday
evening on a trip to Las Vegas.
Deputy Revenue Collector A. J.
Loomis returned home last evening from
a trip to the northorn counties of New
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